SHAC Minutes
September 26, 2011
4:30-5:30p.m.
Central Office Board Room

Members Attending: Marie Brown, Lynn Bullard, Angela Fiedler, Kerry Green, Dona Henslee, Lisa Holland, Kathy Johnson, Sandi Killo, Jerry Lamping, Nancy Morris, Sandra Radtke, Cheryl Rayburg, Cali Redd, Noah Shibley, Roxane Shibley, Melissa Stangle, Lesa Sowell, and Sharon von

Proceedings:
The meeting was called to order by Kerry Green, SHAC Parent Co-Chair. New members and guests were welcomed and introduced to the committee.

Review of 2010-2011 SHAC Goals and Accomplishments: Sandra Radtke gave an overview of SHAC requirements included in the 2010-2011 SHAC presentation to the Boerne ISD School Board by out-going SHAC Chair, Dr. Tracy Biediger. The annual report highlighted SHAC accomplishments and included 82nd Legislative Session health-related bills. Sandra also reminded members about the location of the SHAC web page at www.boerne-isd.net: District Departments, Curriculum and Instruction, SHAC. This year, the committee has decided to have quarterly meetings allowing for sub-committees to meet and report back to the SHAC members.

Summary of SHAC Sub-Committee Reports: A representative from each of last year’s sub-committees gave a brief overview of accomplishments.

• Lynn Bullard, PE/Physical Activity member, shared that her committee investigated the Austin ISD high school PE curriculum and discussed strategies for acquiring the necessary equipment. Members received notice that Fabra Elementary was awarded an $8,000 grant for a shade structure from the American Academy of Dermatology.
• CHS sophomore Kathy Johnson, representing the Drug and Alcohol committee, reviewed several activities centered on drug and alcohol awareness and prevention. Last year, both high schools participated in a program that portrays the impact of underage drinking and driving. The Shattered Dreams event requires significant planning and coordination between school and community resources and is scheduled prior to the high schools’ Prom dances.
• Cheryl Rayburg, BISD Food Services Director who served on the Nutrition Committee, reported on the success of the rotating two-week, “made from scratch” meal program piloted at BMSN that was expanded to BMSS this fall. Sharon von Rosenberg, KES parent representative, mentioned the success of the salad bar at Cibolo Creek Elementary that was funded from a grant obtained last year.
• Family and Community Involvement member Marie Brown distributed a copy of the “BISD Banter”, a one-page, health-related newsletter electronically distributed to all campuses last year. Sandra Radtke discussed the great impact that the SHAC has had on all of the elementary PTOs with all campuses planning health-based fundraisers throughout the year.

Discussion of new SHAC initiatives: The committee discussed various ideas as a focus for 2011-12, such as increasing situational poverty as a result of current economic factors, providing additional information on healthy foods and resources, and examining environmental factors that affect campus air quality. Jerry Lamping, SHAC Community representative, shared his job responsibilities when employed with North East ISD. Jerry and Lesa Sowell are chairing the Community Leadership Forum on October 28th regarding air quality and environmental issues in schools. They intend to share Tools for Schools during the district’s staff development on January 3rd.

In an effort to help the SHAC committee find a common theme, formulate goals, and guide committee formation, Sandra Radtke will be send out an electronic survey to members within the next few weeks.

Respectfully Submitted,
Sandi Killo, SHAC Secretary